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The Constitution is silent on judicial qualifications. It meticulously outlines qualifications for the House of
Representatives, the Senate, and the presidency, but it does not give any advice for judicial appointments other
than stating that justices should exhibit "good behavior. The Nomination Process The Constitution provides
broad parameters for the judicial nomination process. It gives the responsibility for nominating federal judges
and justices to the president. It also requires nominations to be confirmed by the Senate. First, look at the
numbers. More than judges sit on district courts, almost judges sit on courts of appeals, and 9 justices make up
the Supreme Court. Because all federal judges have life terms, no single president will make all of these
appointments. Appointing judges, then, could be a full-time job. A president relies on many sources to
recommend appropriate nominees for judicial posts. Recommendations often come from the Department of
Justice, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, members of Congress, sitting judges and justices, and the
American Bar Association. Some judicial hopefuls even nominate themselves. A special, very powerful
tradition for recommending district judges is called senatorial courtesy. According to this practice, the senators
from the state in which the vacancy occurs actually make the decision. A senator of the same political party as
the President sends a nomination to the president, who almost always follows the recommendation. To ignore
it would be a great affront to the senator, as well as an invitation for conflict between the president and the
Senate. He served on the U. Presidents must consider many factors in making their choices for federal
judgeships: Experience â€” Most nominees have had substantial judicial or governmental experience, either on
the state or federal level. Many have law degrees or some other form of higher education. Political ideology
â€” Presidents usually appoint judges who seem to have a similar political ideology to their own. In other
words, a president with a liberal ideology will usually appoint liberals to the courts. Likewise, conservative
presidents tend to appoint conservatives. Although political favoritism is less common today than it was a few
decades ago, presidents still appoint friends and loyal supporters to federal judgeships. Ethnicity and gender
â€” Until relatively recently, almost all federal judges were white males. Today, however, ethnicity and gender
are important criteria for appointing judges. All recent presidents have appointed African Americans, Latinos,
members of other ethnic minority groups, and women to district courts and courts of appeal. Whether or not
the results are a "combination of Justinian, Jesus Christ, and John Marshall," these choices can have an impact
on generations to come. If you like our content, please share it on social media!
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A district court was created in each of the eleven states that had ratified the Constitution by September, , as
well as in Maine then part of Massachusetts and Kentucky then still part of Virginia. Although the Court sat
primarily in Portland, sessions were also held in Pownalborough and Wiscasset during the first half of the
nineteenth century. In , a term of court was first authorized to be held in Bangor. There was only one judge in
the District of Maine until an additional judgeship was authorized in A third judgeship was authorized in A
graduate of Harvard College and an experienced judge, Judge Sewall, who was born in York, Maine,
previously served as an associate justice on the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. He resigned from the
District Court on January 9, He was only 30 years old and was serving as a member of Congress. After only
three years, he resigned from the Court and served six terms as Governor of the State of Maine. He was a
graduate of Dartmouth College, class of Ashur Ware was appointed to the U. A pre-eminent trial lawyer with
an extensive practice, Judge Fox had served as City Solicitor for Portland and as a state legislator prior to his
appointment to the Court. Judge Webb served for more than twenty years, resigning in He was a member of
the class of at Harvard College. Clarence Hale was born in Turner in , was educated at Bowdoin College, and
came to Portland in to begin his legal career. He served for 20 years. A graduate of Bowdoin College, he
studied law at the office of his cousin, Andrew Wiswell, who would later become chief justice of the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court. He retired in after 25 years of service. Judge Gignoux had a national reputation and a
celebrated career. The federal courthouse in Portland bears his name. In , Congress authorized a second
judgeship for the District of Maine, which was filled by George J. Mitchell, on October 5, Judge Mitchell
served for only six months and resigned in to accept an appointment to the United States Senate to fill the
unexpired term of Senator Edmund Muskie, who had become Secretary of State. Born in Canada, D. When a
third judgeship was authorized, Morton A. He also previously served as a Justice of the Maine Superior Court.
Judge Brody died in Born in an Italian refugee camp in , Judge Singal is a naturalized American citizen. His
family emigrated to Bangor in , where he lived and practiced law until his appointment to the Court. Bangor
native John A. A longtime civil litigator, Judge Woodcock practiced law in Bangor prior to his appointment to
the bench. He served as a Maine District Court Judge from to Prior to joining the state bench, Judge Levy
worked in private practice in York, Maine from to
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Please note that the fee is waived for attorneys employed by the United States government and serving in a
legal capacity for it. For more information on how to pay the fee, how to determine if you are a bar member,
or other bar membership matters, visit the Attorney Services Portal page of this website. Candelaria has served
as an Assistant United States Attorney in the Durango branch office for the past 15 years, and has supervised
that office for the past 10 years. Prior to becoming a federal prosecutor, Mr. Candelaria served in the civil
division of the U. Before joining the U. To assist the Court with the selection process, the Court appointed a
seven member Magistrate Judge Selection Panel that reviewed submissions received from numerous
applicants. From this applicant pool, the Selection Panel made its recommendations to the Court of the
candidates it determined were most qualified to serve. Each of the candidates was interviewed by the judges of
the court before it made its final selections. The Court thanks the members of the Selection Panel for their
service. Courts has endorsed the need for additional judgeships in the District of Colorado. Watanabe retired
from the Court on June 30, The Court has selected Mr. Neureiter is currently undergoing the necessary
background check for his appointment. With funding and critical support from the U. District Court for the
District of Colorado, the Federal Pro Se Clinic will improve access to justice in our federal courts, benefiting
litigants as well as the court. Shaffer retired from the Court on May 31, Crews is currently undergoing the
necessary background check for his appointment. In the interim, Magistrate Judges Rankin and Carman, both
from the District of Wyoming, will continue to handle the cases previously assigned to Magistrate Judge
Shaffer. Kato Crews and N. Both selectees have extensive litigation experience; Mr. To assist the Court with
the selection process, the Court appointed a nine member Magistrate Judge Selection Panel that reviewed
submissions received from numerous applicants. As part of its mission, the Standing Committee reports
annually to the court on the status of the program. LAttyR 15 b 2. The presentation will include information
regarding case trends and statistics as well as recent and future planned initiatives of the Court. Members of
the media are welcome to attend. The use of cameras or any kind of recording device is prohibited within the
courthouse. The presentation is being hosted by the Faculty of Federal Advocates: The Court is concluding
renovations to this facility and it is anticipated that Magistrate Judge Kathleen M. Tafoya will relocate to the
Colorado Springs courthouse the week of February 5, This is a hard deadline. No exceptions will be made.
The applications can be found at www. District Court provides the following notice and opportunity for public
comment about the December 6, approval of a pilot program. The pilot program directs the creation, location,
and operation of a clinic to assist pro se litigants in the Alfred A. Arraj United States Courthouse beginning on
or after March 1, District Court for the District of Colorado Court to pilot a pro se assistance project
consisting primarily of operation of a pro se clinic. With a grant from the Court, the CBA will hire an
experienced staff attorney to provide consultations, brief advice about drafting pleadings, discovery, answers
to discovery, motions and oppositions to motions for non-prisoner pro se litigants at the Court. As CBA staff,
the attorney will use resources of the CBA, including supervision, malpractice insurance, a benefits package,
computer hardware and connectivity, and a cloud-based case management system and support. An advisory
committee, consisting of representatives of the Colorado Lawyers Committee, lawyers experienced in federal
court cases, and a court representative will provide technical consultation in federal law and procedure.
Collection of the new fee will commence in A thirty-day comment period will commence with the date of the
Public Notice issued December 13, , with comments due no later than the close of business hours of the office
of the clerk [5: Mountain Time] on Friday, January 12, Comments should be submitted by electronic mail to
the following address: District Court, Alfred A. Courthouse, 19th Street, Denver, CO
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Most federal courts in the United States are courts of general jurisdiction , meaning that they hear both civil
and criminal cases falling within their jurisdiction. District Court judges are recognized as having such
authority as is needed to dispose of matters brought before them, ranging from setting the dates for trials and
hearings to holding parties in contempt or otherwise sanctioning them for improper behavior. Tenure and
salary[ edit ] "Article III federal judges" as opposed to judges of some courts with special jurisdictions serve
"during good behavior" often paraphrased as appointed "for life". Judges hold their seats until they resign, die,
or are removed from office. Although the legal orthodoxy is that judges cannot be removed from office except
by impeachment by the House of Representatives followed by conviction by the Senate, several legal scholars,
including William Rehnquist , Saikrishna Prakash, and Steven D. Smith, have argued that the Good Behaviour
Clause may, in theory, permit removal by way of a writ of scire facias filed before a federal court, without
resort to impeachment. Twentieth-century experience suggests that Congress is generally unwilling to take
time out of its busy schedule to impeach and try a federal judge until, after criminal conviction, he or she is
already in prison and still drawing a salary, which cannot otherwise be taken away see Nixon v. One way for
attorneys to soften the financial blow is to spend only a few years on the bench and then return to private
practice or go into private arbitration, but such turnover creates a risk of a revolving door judiciary subject to
regulatory capture. This is important because of the relationship among several federal statutes. Section also
prescribes that the District of Columbia is the duty station of all members of the U. Supreme Court, the D.
Circuit, the Federal Circuit, and the U. District Court for the District of Columbia. Second, there are several
reasons for why a federal judge would need to transact official business outside of their regular courthouse.
Many federal judges serve on administrative panels like the judicial council for their circuit or the Judicial
Conference of the United States. Some of the larger circuit courts like the Ninth Circuit hold regular sessions
at multiple locations, and randomly select three-judge panels to hear appeals from all sitting circuit judges
regardless of duty station. Videoconferencing is sometimes now used to reduce the burden of frequent travel
on circuit judges. Discipline[ edit ] The discipline process of federal judges is initiated by the filing of a
complaint by any person alleging that a judge has engaged in conduct "prejudicial to the effective and
expeditious administration of the business of the courts, or alleging that such judge is unable to discharge all
the duties of the office by reason of mental or physical disability. The committee must conduct such
investigation as it finds necessary and then expeditiously file a comprehensive written report of its
investigation with the judicial council of the circuit involved. Upon receipt of such a report, the judicial
council of the circuit involved may conduct any additional investigation it deems necessary, and it may
dismiss the complaint. The judicial council may also, in its discretion, refer any complaint under 28 U. The
Judicial Conference may exercise its authority under the judicial discipline provisions as a conference, or
through a standing committee appointed by the Chief Justice. Retirement[ edit ] Once a judge meets age and
service requirements he or she may retire and will then earn his or her final salary for the remainder of his or
her life, plus cost of living increases. The "Rule of 80" is the commonly used shorthand for the age and service
requirement for a judge to retire, or assume senior status , as set forth in Title 28 of the U. Code, section c.
First, judges retire or die, and a lapse of time occurs before new judges are appointed to fill those positions.
Second, from time to time Congress will increase or, less frequently, decrease the number of federal
judgeships in a particular judicial district, usually in response to shifting population numbers or a changing
workload in that district. Although the number of Supreme Court justices has remained the same for well over
a century, the number of court of appeals judges has more than doubled since , and the number of district court
judges has increased more than three-fold in that period. This adds up to 3, total appointments; a substantial
number of appellate judges including Supreme Court justices had previously served on the lower court bench.
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District Judge Glenn T. At the time of his appointment in September , he was U. Attorney for the Northern
District. Judge Suddaby earned his B. He then became a private legal practitioner with the Menter Law Firm
in Syracuse from to Attorney for the Northern District of New York. During his time as U. District Judge
David N. Judge Hurd earned his B. At Syracuse University College of Law, she was awarded the International
Academy of Trial Lawyers award for distinguished achievement in the art and science of advocacy. She has
tried numerous civil cases including medical malpractice, products liability, negligence, and civil assault.
District Judge Brenda K. Judge Sannes earned her B. She earned her J. From to , she was litigation associate in
a law firm in Los Angeles. She served as the Appellate Chief from until her appointment to the bench. District
Judge Thomas J. At the time of his appointment in , he was a member of the Broome County Legislature. He
served as Chief Judge from to Judge McAvoy earned his A. Judge McAvoy was a private legal practitioner in
Binghamton, N. He also served as a member of the Broome County Legislature in Binghamton from to He
became Senior Judge on March 13, In November of , Judge Scullin entered active duty with the United States
Army, received training as a paratrooper and ranger, and thereafter served as an infantry commander with the
rd Airborne Brigade in the Republic of Vietnam. He received numerous awards and decorations, and after
release from active duty, continued to serve in the United States Army Reserve retiring in with the rank of
Colonel. Following military service, Judge Scullin entered the private practice of law with the firm of Germain
and Germain, Syracuse, New York. He returned to the private practice of law in and in was appointed the
United States Attorney for the Northern District of New York, a position he held until his appointment to the
federal bench. In that capacity, Judge Scullin supervised numerous investigations and prosecutions in drug
trafficking, organized crime, and -- most notably-- public corruption. Senior Judge Scullin is a former member
of the Second Circuit Judicial Council and was the Circuit representative on the Judicial Conference of the
United States, which is the policy-making body for federal courts throughout the nation. District Judge
Lawrence E. Judge Kahn earned his A. During part of this period to he was also Assistant Corporation
Counsel for the City of Albany. In he became a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, a
position which he retained until his Federal judicial appointment in He is, and has been since , an adjunct
professor at Sage College; and he is, and has been since , an adjunct professor at Albany Law School.
6: Judges of the United States District Court | District of Puerto Rico
Every judge appointed to such a court may be categorized as a federal judge; such positions include the Chief Justice
and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court, Circuit Judges of the courts of appeals, and district judges of the United
States district courts.

7: United States District Court - District of Minnesota
The United States District Court for the District of Colorado is pleased to announce the selection of James M. Candelaria
for appointment as a part-time United States Magistrate located in Durango, Colorado.

8: United States district court - Wikipedia
Appointment of U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Colorado Denver, CO -- The United States Court of Appeals for
the Tenth Circuit has appointed Honorable Joseph G. Rosania, Jr. to the bankruptcy bench for the District of Colorado,
effective Monday, January 4,
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